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ABSTRACT
A method is presented for measuring the waveform distortion in an IRIG FM/FM
telemetry channel. 	 The waveform distortion is defined as the minimum rms error
between the input data signal and the signal out of the channel after compensating
for any difference in amplification, do bias, and time delay. 	 The causes of wave-
form distortion in the telemetry channel and their relative importance are dis-
cussed.	 An experimental method for measuring the waveform distortion in the
telemetry channel is developed. 	 Results are presented for a typical channel in
the form of a family of curves which di splayY	 P	 Y the variation of normalized waveform
distortion as a function of peak-to-peak input voltage of a wideband signal using
the percentage of channel bandwidth occupied by the signal as a parameter.
Detailed results for 17 channels in an TRIG System are tabulated. 	 Composite
=#, s;=stem performance is presented in the form of a curve plotting percentage wave-
.,
form distortion versus percent channel utilization.	 This curve gives the user
an approximate upper bound on signal bandwidth to insure that the waveform dis-
tortion is less than a specified percentage.	 Also, an average time delay for
each channel is measured, and results indicate that the time delay is ^. •ersely-
proportional to the channel bandwidth.
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CHAPTERf f giu x^	 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1.	 PURPOSE
The basic requirement for a space telemetry system is that the output
signal from the ground station be an accurate representation of the input
signal to the airborne package. 	 The output signal would be an exact replica
of the input signal if it were not for the waveform distortion created within
the system due to such factors as nonlinearities in filter amplitude and phase
characteristics, sideband clipping, crosstalk, and intermodulation distortion.
Waveform distortion is defined in this report as the minimum rms value of the
difference between the input and output signals after adjusting for such fac-
L tors as time delay, gain, and bias. 	 The purposes of this study were to develop
F a procedure for measuring rms error and using the procedure to ascertain the
degree of waveform distortion for each channel of a typical TRIG FM/FM telemetry
,a system.
The total waveform distortion was obtained by measuring the rms error for
a particular channel modulated with bandlimited white noise both in the pres-
ence and absence of signals on other channels. 	 The contributions of crosstalk
and intermodulation distortion were measured by applying a do signal to the
channel under test and various test signals to the remaining channels. 	 Finally,
the distortion introduced by the channel under test was determined by applying
a bandlimited white noise signal to the channel with all remaining channels
turned off.	 The test was repeated for white noise signals employing various
percentages of channel bandwidth and peak-amplitude voltage.
	
The time delay
corresponding to minimum rms error for each channel was also recorded.
2The principal sources of waveform distortion in the telemetry system are
discussed in the remainder of this chapter--
	
The experimental. technique for
measuring distortion is presented in Chapter 2, with the results for a typical
channel and overall system performance presented in Chapter 3. 	 Appendices are
included which provide details concerning a theoretical procedure for the deter-
mination of distortion for a linear system, the techniques for generating repro-,
ducible bandlimit:ed white noise, for measuring rms error, and test results for
the system.
1..2^	 SOURCES Or,
 DISTORTION IN AN FM/FM SYSTEM
The analysis of the causes of waveform distortion is subdivided for dis-
cussion purposes into three parts corresponding to the relative location of the
a; cause, i.e,, distortion created in the generation, propagation; or reception of
r the >!M/FM signal, 	 It should be recalled that the IRIG Standards provide specifi-
cations which are designed to minimize the distortion introduced into the signal.
Consequently, most of the effects discussed are presumed to be relatively small..
Several attempts have been made to analyze the contributions of these various
k'<
factors to waveform distortion, one of the more notable being by Crow [11 who
identified some 27 sources of distortion,
1,2,1.	 Airborne Syste.n
4 The first place that waveform distortion is introduced into the data signal
is in the subcarrier modulation process,. 	 The SCO lowpass filter possesses an
amplitude and phase response which is not symmetrical with respect to the carrier.
Consequently, sidebands above the carrier are not affected in the same manner as
those below, thus creating a degree; of amplitude and phase distortion.
	 This
contribution to distortion is presumed to be negligible since the carrier
3fundamental and its sidebands utilizenl
	
a small portion of the filter 	 assbando	 Y	 P	 P
near the cutoff frequency, 	 Adair 1 2	 has shown experimentally that the phase
response across this small band is almost linear, and the error caused by phase
s,
distortion is negligible.	 Furthermore, his results indicate that the nonlinear
amplitude response has an almost negligible effect compared to other forms of
distortion.	 Another distortion producing 	 of the $CO filter is the
fact that subcarrier harmonics and their associated sidebands are not infinitely
attenuated.	 Consequently, there is an overlap in the subcarrier spectra when
 the SCO outputs from the various channels are combined in the mixer.
	 This spectral
overlap is referred to as crosstalk between channels. 	 The effect is minimized
considerably since the second harmonic of the carrier is down at least 20 dB,
The mixer-amplifier and FM transmitter provide still another source of error
called intermodulation distortion, which is introduced into the signal because
of nonlinear transfer characteristics, 	 A theoretical analysis of intermodulation
distortion has been performed by Nichols and Rauch X31	 The nonlinear character-
e.. istics-can introduce cross-modulation frequencies into-the baseband spectrum which
approach Gaussian noise as the number of cross-modulation terms becomes large.
1,.2.2.	 Propagation Link
The FM signal is radiated from an antenna to a propagation medium such as
the atmosphere or inter-planetary space.
	 Distortion can be created by multipath
propagation which is caused when the RF signal takes more than one path to the
receiver.	 Another potential source of error is co-channel interference caused
when two systems transmit signals of nearly identical carrier frequency in
essentially the same direction.
	 The receiving antenna cannot differentiate or
select between the two signals, thus creating an error in the desired signal.
I
.y A
These sources of waveform distortion can be reduced significantly by using
4directional antennas, by making judicious assignments ofcarrier frequencies,
and by designing receivers with good selectivity. The distortion introduced
during propagation is a function of the particular transmission path and other
conditions which vary from test to test. The potential contribution of distor-
tion by the propagation medium is removed in this study by hard-wiring the
transmitter and receiver through a suitable attenuator.
1.2.3, Ground Station
Since the RF receiver has good selectivity, i.e., narrow bandwidth in the
tuner, there is some sideband clipping of the modulated RF carrier, Any noise
created within the airborne system, transmission medium, or front end of the
ground station receiver is combined with the RF signal prior to demodulation,
Amplitude variation caused by the noiseis eliminated in the limiter; however,
phase error is not.resulting in an error in the frequency, The amplitude spectrum
'	 of the demodulated noise 's directly proportional to he frequency of each noiser	 Y P P
	 t	 q	 Y
components Assuming the interfering noise is white, the amplitude spectrum at
the output of the RF receiver will be triangular in shape, increasing with
r	
fre
quency deviation 
'41'	 The amplitude of the FM signals at the output of each
SCO is adjusted such that each signal will have the same signal-to-noise ratio
at . the output of the RF receiver. This pre-emphasis decreases the adverse effects
of larger noise levels for the higher channels.
Additional crosstalk is introduced by the channel-selecting bandpass filter
since the attenuation is not infinite outside the passband.. Some of the frequency
components of the adjacent channels are transmitted in the spectrum of the desired
signal. However, the bandpass filters are designed so that the amplitude response
is down 20 dB at the band edge of adjacent channels. Sideband clipping is another
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GENERAL PROCEDURE FOR MEASURING DISTORTION
For a typical FM/FM telemetry system the output will be amplified, biased,
and delayed in time with respect to the input. Technically, any difference con-
tributes to total distortion; however, these three factors are not considered to
be real sources of error. The amplification factor can be eliminated by atten-
uating the output signal. The time delay can be eliminated from consideration
by comparing the output signal with a reference signal which is a time-delayed
replica of the input, The bias can be compensated by adding a do value to the
reference signal, All three factors are individually adjusted until the error
is minimized. Consequently, the remaining error is attributed to waveform dis-
tortion introduced by the telemetry system,
2,1 EkROR CRITERION
There are several criteria for measuring error such as instantaneous_ error,
mean error, rms error, etc. The most accurate error criterion is the instan-
taneous error since it provides an exact measure of performance for any instant
in time. A probability density curve for the error could be obtained provided
large numbers of instantaneous error samples were collected. From this curve
the mean or variance of the error could be determined. However, obtaining this
a.
probability density curve would be very time consuming. Other criteria employ
a single value to describe the system performance. Employing the mean value of
the error as a criterion simplifies the analysis to the point of being meaning-
less, since positive instantaneous errors tend to cancel negative instantaneous
errors. Consequently, a system with large instantaneous errors might appear to
be quite satisfactory using this criterion: An rms error criterion appears to
I7
be a g ood test for a system, since the data samples are squared before averagingg	 Y	 ,
is accomplished, thus insuring that positive and negative errors do not cancel.
Furthermore, rms error is quite widely accepted as a suitable distortion crite-
rion and lends itself to mathematical analysis [;J,	 A development of waveform
distortion for a linear system based upon an rms error criterion is presented in
t
z
Appendix A.	 This technique of analysis could be applied to a telemetry system
provided a suitable mathematical model could be obtained for the system,
2.2	 TEST SIGNAL
ti
The choice of test signals is essentially unlimited, however, many bear
little or no resemblance to realistic information signals. 	 For instance, a
sinusoid can be used	 but since information signals are rarely sinusoidal, such
a signal would have to be tediously varied in frequency across the channel band-
width to determine the amplitude and phase characteristics of a channel intendeds _
a
for use with complex information signals. 	 Triangular or rectangular test signals
can also be used, but the spectral distribution of these signals is not typical
of even a small class of actual information signals.	 In order to avoid the
4= deficiencies of these simple signals and to produce general results, a bandlimited
random signal with a uniform power density spectrum was chosen for the test signal
in this work.
It is difficult using conventional diode noise sources to generate bandlimited
white noise with the added requirement of accurate reproduction of the signal with
a variable time delay.	 However. a pseudo-random noise signal, generated by passing
the output from a maximum-length linear shift register [6] through a lowpass
filter, can be utilized for thispurpose [1],	 (Details concerning the construction
and characteristics of this device are presented in Appendix E.)
N8^
2 3, MEASUREMENT TD0B0IOO8
The experimental technique for determining waveform distortion in 
telemetry system is shown in Fig. 2 ^ 1, and follows the general approach pro-
'posed by Gbeyertycbi 1n l , Baodlimitad white noise was used as a test signal forL 3
measuring the waveform distortion introduced by the channel under test. The de-
sired i`udwidtb of the test signal was obtained by varying the cutoff frequency
'
of the data filter, which is an active network consisting of an operational ampli-
fier and an RC network. (Details concerning the design of the data filter are
'
presented in Appendix C.) The data signal was pmeoud through the telemetry system,
while an exact replica delay delayed by T aucondo / x(t --v), was used for compari-
son with the output from the system, y(t). The output signal^  	 was attenuated
u factor a to compensate' 	 for the system gain, and the dc level of the reference'
'
signal was biased by an amount ,  to eliminate differences in the nmuu values,
The mean-square value of the difference between the biased reference signal,
X(t-T)+X ^ and the attenuated output signal ., Ay(t), was measured using a
,	 '	 '
mean-square-error device^ consisting of a difference amplifier and a umao_aoupr=
voltmeter. (Details re garding the design of this mean-square error device are
`
presented in Appendix D.) The values of attenuation and time delay were varied
until the mean-square error was minimized. The minimum mean-square error was
converted into a measure of distortion while the optimum value of time delay,
T	 .^ time delay, defined the average	 [9] of the obanuol ° (Details concerning t|o	 %.^
	 -^
step-by . atep procedure employed to meLaura distortion are presented in Appendix
8.)
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CHAPTER 3
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A signal transmitted through a telemetry channel undergoes distortion caused
by effects within the channel as well as inter-channel effects. 	 Experiments were
j performed which isolated the contribution of inter-channel effects to total dis-
tortion.	 Furthermore, the bandwidth and amplitude of the test signal were both
varied independently in order to identify the effect of these parameters on sys-
tem performance.
	
An average time delay for each channel was also obtained.
-3.1.
	 TEST PROCEDURE
Each of the 17 channels in an TRIG FM/FM proportional bandwidth telemetry
i. system was tested using the scheme illustrated in Fig. 2.1. 	 The system tested
consisted of an AN/DKT-8 (XOT2) Telemetric Data Transmitting System, a Nems
Clark Model 1674 FM receiver, and a Model 67F Electro-Mechanical Research sub-
carrier discriminator.
	
The airborne package and ground station were connected
by a cable with suitable attenuation in order to eliminate the transmission
medium from consideration.
The degree of waveform distortion for a particular set of conditions was
A. by minimizing the error signal. 	 The minimization was accomplished
(
by varying the attenuation of the output and the time delay of the reference
signal resulting in the optimum values of attenuation, A, and time delay, T0	 0
The minimized mean-square error reading, E 2 (Ao , o),	 was converted to waveform
distortion measured as a percentage of the maximum peak-to-peak signal 	 (5 V) by
the formula
Qq'^rE2('^
	 A
o-D	 ` --.. ^5 _-) 100%	 (3„1)
i
i
t
N
1
11
The measurement system can indicate distortion which in reality is a result'
of the technique employed rather than the telemetry system, The background noise
level of the measuring equipment was obtained by applying a do signal to the chan-
nel under test and turning off the remaining channels in the telemetry system
This noise level was less than 2 mV rms, which is 0.04% of the full-scale input,
By comparison, a system with 1% distortion would have an rms error of 50 mV ,
Since each channel in a proportional-bandwidth IRIG FM/FM telemetry system
has a different bandwidth, it is necessary that each channel be evaluated with a
signal, BW, bandlimited to a certain percentage of the channel bandwidth in order
to correlate the data. 'Therefore, each channel was tested with signals having
bandwidths approximating 50%, 75%u and 1.00% of the channel bandwidth. Furthermore,
the effect of peak-signal amplitude was studied by using signals, Vm , with maxi-
mum excursions ranging from 20% to 100% of the full-scale range. Each channel
was tested under the aforementioned conditions both with and without modulation
on the other channels in order to distinguish between the distortion contribution
of the channel under test and that caused by interference from other channels.
3,.2. RESULTS FOR A TYPICAL CHANNEL
The results shown in Fig. 3.1 for Channel 12 are typical.. The test signal
applied to the channel had a bandwidth ranging from 75 Hz to 160 Hz, the latter
being the channel bandwidth, and a peak-to-peak amplitude ranging from 1 V to
5 V, increased in increments of l V.
3.2.1. Effects of Test Channel
The first tests performed eliminated the effects due to interference from
other channels by disconnecting the SCO's for the remaining channels in the
system, The essentially linear increase in distortion with signal amplitude
]. 2
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I
when the other channels were not modulated was a result of normalizing the dis-
tortion-with respect to full-scale rather than the test-signal amplitude, which
would have provided data essentially independent of signal amplitude over the
operating range of the channel. 	 The increase in waveform distortion with dat-'A
bandwidth can be attributed primarily to nonlinearities in the transfer char-
acteristics of the various filters in the system, eag., there is considerable
variation in the amplitude and phase response near cutoff of the lowpass filter
in the discriminator	 Furthermore, as the test signal bandwidth approached that
of the channel, the 24 dB/octave skirt of the test signal spectrum was severely
attenuated by the 30 dB/octave skirt of the channel beyond cutoff resulting in
increased waveform distortion since the reference signal did not undergo a similar.
attenuation.
3.2.2..
	 Inter-Channel Interference
It is apparent from inspection of Fig. 3.1 that the waveform distortion
increased when signals were applied to the other channels. 	 The inter-channel
contribution to waveform distortion was measured by modulating all other SCO's
with test signals and applying a 2.5 V do signal to the test channel. 	 For the
experiment on Channel 12, a 5 V, 2 Hz square wave was applied to Channels 2
through 11, and a 5 V, 330 Hz sinusoid was applied to Channels 13 through 18.
The distortion caused by effects from these other channels was found to have a
2
mean-square value of 460 (mV)	 , or a distortion of 0,45%.	 Since the signals
applied to these channels were not varied it would seem reasonable that this
distortion contribution should be relatively independent of the test signal
parameters.
	 Indeed, the mean-square difference in distortion between readings
for test channel only and readings which included the entire system for the
various data bandwidths and peak-to-peak voltages had an average value of
14
470 (W)2, which was within 2% of the measured value without a data signal on
the test channel, i.,e., Vm = 0. The contribution of intermodulation distortion
and crosstalk was obviously a larger percentage of the total. distortion for data
signals with low peak-to-peak amplitude and bandwidth, However, for data signals
with larger peak-to-peak amplitude and bandwidth, the effect of crosstalk and
intermodulation distortion appeared insignificant compared to the waveform dis-
tortion caused by test channel effects such as filter nonlinearities. This
explains why the two curves corresponding to the individual channel and overall
system measurements for a fixed bandwidth converged for large peak-to-peak data
signals
The information provided in Fig. 3„1 can be summarized by plotting the dis-
tortion as a function of bandwidth utilization for a 5 V peak-to-peak signal as
shown in Fig. 3.2. It is apparent from this figure that the distortion increased
quite markedly as the signal bandwidth approached the channel bandwidth.
3.3. SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS
The test procedure was repeated for TRIG Channels 2 through 18. Results for
signal distortion and time delay are tabulated in Appendix F for signals employing
small, intermediate and large percentages of channel bandwidth.
3.3.1, Time Delay
The mean-square error scheme provides a logical measure of the average time
delay for each channel, which was defined previously as that time delay required
for the reference signal to minimize the rms error, The measured time delays for
15 IRIG channels corresponding to 100% bandwidth utilization are plotted as a
function of channel bandwidth in Fig. 3__3.. The logarithmic relation has a nega-
tive slope of unity from which it can be concluded that the time delay in each
15
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channel is inversely proportional to the channel bandwidth-. 	 The constant of
proportionality is approximately 0..51. Hz ,-sec.	 Although not indicated in
Fig- 3.3, inspe^tion of the time delay data in Appendix F shows that it de-
creased by 5% when the bandwidth utilization was decreased to approximately 50%.
The measured time delay represents an average value for minimizing error and is
not the delay necessary to minimize the mean-square error caused by each fre-
quency component in the data spectrum. 	 The distortion is more severe for the
higher frequency components which individually require larger time delays since
the slope of the _phase spectrum is maximum near cutoff. 	 Consequently, the addi-
tion of higher frequency components in the test signal increased the average time
delay for the system,
3.3.2..	 Depend::r_ce on Signal Bandwidth
The distortion data, as tabulated in Appendix F for all 17 channels and
three signal bandwidths, are
	
displayed in _composite fashion_ in Fig: 3.4. 	 The
corridor indicated by the dotted lines defines the region within which the data
points were located, and the center line of the corridor is representative, in a
sense, of the overall system performance.
	 Thus, subject to the corridor, the
amount of distortion for a given signal bandwidth can be predicted to within
+ 0;125% or conversely the amount of channel bandwidth utilized for a given per-
cent of distortion can be estimated within + 5%.	 Again it is apparent that the
T
distortion increases rather sharply as the percentage of channel bandwidth uti-
lized by the signal approaches 1007o,
3.4.	 APPLICATION
Use of the curve in Fig< 3,4 is illustrated by the following example.
Suppose it is desired to telemeter a signal with a peak-to-peak amplitude of 5V
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or less and a power density spectrum fl.a,. to 100 Hz then diminishing at •24
dB/octave., it is further stipulated that the waveform distortion shall be less
than 1.5%. The normalized bandwidth corresponding to this degree of distortion
is found from Fig. 3._4 to be 74%, Consequently, the channel bandwidth must
exceed 100/0.74 or 135 Hz. According to IRIG specifications the first channel
with a bandwidth exceeding 135 Hz is Channel 12, which can be shown using the
curve to result in a distortion of 1^2%, Should the requirement be restated such
that the signal must be transmitted with less than 1% distortion, then the signal
must be limited to 52.5% of the channel bandwidth; i.e, ,. the channel bandwidth
must exceed 190 Hz,. 'Thus it would be necessary to transmit this signal over,
Channel 13, with a bandwidth of 220 Hz, resulting in a distortion of 0.85%.
t,
^ti
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CHAPTER 4
CONCLUSIONS
This report includes the results of a study on describing the performance
characteristics of a telemetry channel,
	 Both analytical and experimental tech-
niques were investigated.. 	 It was concluded that an analytical analysis based on
rms error was feasible provided a mathematical model of a telemetry channel could
be obtained.	 Investigation of the sources of distortion in a channel led the
investigators to conclude that it was not possible to derive a useful, mathematical
model,	 The experimental technique employed in this study provided the de response
needed combined with a low residual noise.level on the order of 2 mV rms or 2-,4%
of the error signals being measured.
	 The value of time delay for the reference
signal required to minimize the rms error defined an average time delay for the
channel,
Experimental data yielded several interesting results. 	 The distortion in a
given channel is independent of signal amplitude when normalized with respect to
signal.
	 The distortion is definitely a function of the percentage of channel
bandwidth employed by the wi.deband test signal used, rising from l% distortion
for 50% utilization of the channel to some 2.5% for 100% utilization.
	
The contri-
bution due to crosstalk and intermodulation distortion was approximately 0.5% for
the procedure employed, thus effectively introducing a noise threshold for the
channel.
	 The plotting of time.delay versus channel bandwidth for all channels
indicated that the time delay was inversely proportional to the channel bandwidth.
A graphical technique was presented for allocating wideband signals to
telemetry channels.	 The curve employed was a display of percentage of channel band-
width occupied versus percentage of waveform distortion,
	
It was shown that it is
# 4 possible for distortion to be reduced significantly at the expense of employing a
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APPENDIX A
ANALYTICAL DEVELOPMENT
The rms error, E(T,G),between the input and output of a telemetry system can be
expressed as
+T	 21/2
E(^r G
	 Lim
f-T
t +n t	 -Gx t - r)Y(	 )	 (	 )	 ( dt , (A.1)
T 2T
where
y(t) _ output signal exclusive of noise,
n(t) = system noise,
G = system gain,
x(t)	 input signal, and
T = time delay.
Without loss of generality it is assumed .that the system do bias is zero. If
to the minimum value of the error is given when T = do and G = G o , waveform distor-
H.d
tion, D, can be defined as
:.
D = E( o , Go). (A.2)
where o is the average system time delay and Go the average system gain. If the
noise is assumed independent of x(t) and y(t), waveform distortion can be ex-
pressed using (A.1) as
+T 1/2
D =	 Lim
[TIT
y2 (t)+ Go x 2 (t -	 - 2Goy(t)x(t - o) + n 2 (t)o) dt (A3)
T --► «^ T
Since the signals can be random, correlation functions x101
L
may be used to replace
expressions involving x(t) and y(t) giving .
2	 2
D	 ^yY(0) + Go ^xx(0) - 2Go ^xy( o) * ^nn(0). (A.4)
If the system is modeled as being linear with a system function, H(w), and a
23
corresponding unit- impulse response, h(t),	 (A.4) can be expressed as
+a
D2 = ZIT CDxx(w)IH(OO
12]
dw+Go Oxx(0)
(A.5)
+oo
- 2Go h(t)	 -txx ( T0 dt +
where &x (w) is the input power-density spectrum.
EXAMPLE
The analytical determination of waveform distortion can be demonstrated by
. considering the distortion introduced in an ideally-bandlimited white noise sig-
nal when passing through a noiseless system modeled as an RC lowpass filter.
Such an idealized signal has a power density spectrum given by
Pa for I w (< wb
&x (w) (A.6)
0 for	 w > wb
and a corresponding autocorrelation function
s in wbt
xx	 Wbt
i
where P = wbPa/n.	 The system function for the RC filter is
1 + jwRC
and the corresponding unit-impulse response is
1
e -_t/RCCh(t) = (A.9)RC
Substituting (A.6), (A.7), 	 (A.8), and (A.9)	 in (A.5), without selection of T
o.
and Go , yields
4
-.Y
1►
24
2	 tan-La)RC	 2 2G	 (A. 10)B ('r , G) _ P ^ + G -	 I (rt) ,
b
where
00 sin wb(T-t)1	 _t RC
I('c) =	 e	 dt.	 (A. 11)RC	 63b 2 - t
0
A series solution for I(z) can be obtained giving
-T/RC tan-1W RC 2
^•
( ^) = e C _ + ^u/RC 
+(2)(2t) (T/RC)b
(A.12)
3- (wbRC) 2	 4 -^ 4.(wbRC) 23	 4
+(T/RC)	 +	 (T/RC)	 + ...(3)(3:)
	
(4)(4:)
It becomes apparent from inspection of (A.10) that the average system time delay,
can be found by ascertaining the value of T which maximizes the expressiono ,
IT for I(T) given in (A.12).	 Then Go can be found from (A.10) by substituting 1(-c )
and minimizing with respect to G using conventional calculus techniques. The rms error
" obtained from (A.10) and normalized with respect to signal power is plotted in
Fig. A.I.	 The minimum of the curve defines the normalized waveform distortion
and average time delay.
The problem with employing the analytical approach to analysis of a telemetry
system lies in the inability to produce a proper mathematical model for the sys-
tem.	 It would appear from experimental work that the general form would be a
maximally-flat low-pass filter with a skirt of at least 30 dB/octave. 	 However,
such a model would not account for distortion caused by crosst^.lk, intermodula-
tion distortion, and the other effects present in a telemetry system. 	 No serious
attempt was made to produce a mathematical model since the experimental technique
appeared to produce the desired data for describing the channel characteristics.
Further dip .ussion on the analytical method and additional examples are to be
:: found in she paper C11] by Houts and Sampson.
Fig. A.1. RMS Error in an RC Lowpass Filter.
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APPENDIX B
TECHNIQUE FOR GENERATING PSEUDO NOISE
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It is essentially impossible to generate a random noise signal which can
be delayed in time without distortion. However, a pseudo-noise (PN) signal
capable of being accurately delayed in time and possessing a constant power
spectrum can be generated by filtering the output stage of a maximum-length
linear shift register. The term pseudo-noise is used since the output of the
shift register has a finite period, T, given by
T - 2n-1f
c
where n is the number of stages and f  is the clock frequency.
A maximum-length length linear shift register can be designed by employing
a feedback pulse which is the modulo-2 sum.of the outputs of the appropriate
feedback stages. Tables of appropriate feedback combinations for shift registers
from three to 19 stages have been derived by Davies 112 . The logic diagram for
a shift register utilizing 12 stages and producing a 4095 bit sequence is given
in Fig. M.
The clock circuit consists of a free-running multiv'ibrator. The clock fre-
quency can be varied by adjusting the capacitance in the feedback loop which was
constructed from the parallel combination of four decades and one variable capac-
itor. The decades range from (0,10.9)µF down to (0.1-0.9)nF. Clock frequency
as a function of feedback capacitance is plotted in Fig. B.2. The clock fre-
quency and the number of flip-flop stages used to separate the data and reference
signals can both be adjusted to obtain the variable time delay required for the
reference signal. Changing the number of stages of delay, N, provides a coarse
adjustment since one stage of delay represents a time delay equal to the recip-
(B.1)
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cal f he. clock frequency. Fine adjustment in time delay is obtained bro	 o f^
	 Y	 Y
varying the clock frequency. The time delay of the reference signal, ti, can be
found from the relation
Nti = f 	 (B.2)
c
The square-root of the power-density spectrum of the shift register output
was obtained by utilizing a General Radio spectrum analyzer. A typical result
is shown in Fig. B•3 for a clock frequency of 100 Hz, The random variation in
the curve is caused by the speed with which the frequency window of the analyzer
y.
sweeps across the frequency band. It can be seen that the spectrum has zeros at
multiples of the clock frequency. A constant power-density spectrum for the PN
signal is assured by filtering the output of the shift register with a data fil-
ter that has a cutoff frequency, f d , which is less than one-tenth the clock fre-
quency. A portion of the first lobe of the voltage spectrum fora 800 Hz cicck
is shown in Fig. B.4, The voltage spectrum appears to be fairly constant for
frequencies less than one-tenth the clock frequency- Consequently, the signal
,F=	 at the output of the data filter is band-limited white noise.
Gilson [13) concluded from experimental observations that the ratio fc/£d
needs to be at least 20 to insure a gaussian amplitude density, p(X)_ This con-
clusion was investigated by following a slightly different approach- The ampli-
tude probability density function, p(X), is related to the amplitude probability
distribution, P(% by the derivative
dP(g<X)
P(X)	
d^	
,	 (B-3)
where r is the stationary random variable representing the amplitude; The dis-
tribution function can be obtained by measuring the percentage of time that the
output signal as displayed on a strip-chart recording is less than a designated
ir
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value, Xo .	 The amplitude probability density function at X 	 can be obtained
graphically by measuring the slope at X o as suggested in (B.3).	 The amplitude
>.
j density function for f c/fd ratios of 5, 10, 15, and 20 were found using this
method and are displayed in Fig. M.
	
It can be seen from this figure that the
density function already appears to be gaussian for a ratio of 15 rather than
the minimum value of 20 suggested by Gilson.
A constant rms voltage level is required at the output of the data filter
regardless of the clock frequency; however, the total power output for the shift
Q register remains constant for all clock frequencies. 	 Consequently, the percen-
tage of power passed by the fixed data filter decreases as the clock frequency
.' increases.	 This effect is demonstrated in Fig. B.6 where it is observed that
y the transmitted portion of the power density spectrum decreases as the clock
frequency increases from fa
 to fb .	 Consequently, a variable attenuator is
needed to maintain a constant power level based upon the amount of power avail-
able when the clock frequency is maximum for the experiment.
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APPENDIX C
DATA FILTER DESIGN
The data filter used in this work was obtained by cascading two active filter
sections employing nDerational amplifiers [141	 A circuit diagram for one filter
section is shown in Fig. 0.1. The transfer function, H(s), for such _a filter is
given by
-H w 2
H(s) -	 -	 --
s 2 + ,, tons * n2
where
H = the do gain of the amplifier,
to = the filter cutoff frequency, and
damping constant.
The parameter values for the circuit of Fig. C.1 are determined by selecting H,
tile , and < according to filter specifications and the capacitor, Co , on the basis
of availability. The other parameters are related to these as follows:
R 1 - 2w C
n o
R7
R2
 =
R1
}	 R3 H+ I , and
4(H + 1)C0
C4 =	 2 --d
The damping constant, ^c, for the data filter was chosen to be)F2 in order
that the amplitude .response be maximally flat, and the do gain, H, was set equal
to one. Each section of filter has a response which is down 3 dB at the cutoff
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frequency , a^ and a skirt of -12 dB/octave beyond cutoff. In a typical channel
 n'	 Y	 YP
experiment the data-filter cutoff frequency was changed three or more times. One
set of components is required for each change, but can be used for several. experi-
ments. .(This accounts for the varying percentages of channel bandwidth utiliza-
tion reported in Appendix V,) If cutoff is decreased by an order of magnitude,
the same set of resistors for the new lower cutoff frequency can be used provided
Co
 and C4 are increased by the same order of magnitude. The data filter had an
amplitude response which was maximally flat in passband, down 6 dB at cutoff, and
a skirt of 24 dB/octave beyond cutoff.
t^
f
e.	 1
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APPENDIX D
MEAN-SQUARE ERROR MEASUREMENT
Measurement of the waveform distortion requires a circuit that performs a
mean-square operation upon the difference between the output of the discriminator,
y(t), and the delayed input, x(t ­V). The error signal can be generated by a
commercial differential amplifier. However, the error signal is usually very
small and approaches the noise level of the differential amplifier. A low noise
difference circuit which also amplifies the error signal was designed using high-
gain operational am plifiers [15]	 The circuit diagram for the difference ampli
fier is shown in Fig. D.1. The amplified error signal, K(-.(t), is given by
R
Ke(t) _ - ° C X(t -'r) ° y(t)l
1 J
provided that the resistor Rl
 is equal to the sum of R2 and the in-circuit por-
tion of R3 . The resistor R 3 is adjusted for zero output when the same signal is
applied to both inputs. The ratio Ro/R 
I  
is selected so that the difference sig-
nal is at least 100 W.
The mean-square value could be measured by using a differential amplifier to
obtain a difference signal and then squaring the output reading from a true-reading
RMS meter. Unfortunately, much of the significant error signal spectrum for lower
channels is below 10 Hz, where the frequency response of commercially available
RMS meters is poor. The alternative was to design a circuit to generate the mean.-
square error directly and measure the resultant signal using a voltmeter with do
response. A circuit which effectively measures the mean-square value of small
difference signals is shown in Fig. D.2. The difference signal was still too
small in some cases to properly drive the mean-square device. Consequently, the
gain of Amplifier A was adjusted by proper choice of R a
 in order to bring the
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t' 3
difference signal to at least 1^ The negative of the error signal, which is
needed for the squaring operation, was obtained I)v the inverter, The two sig-
nals were then applied to a squaring-module [16,
The squared signal was then averaged by the integrator whose output was pro-
portional to the mean-square value of the error signal. The components Cb' Rc'
Rd , and C  were chosen so as to achieve a proper trade-off between measurement
settling time and fluctuation in the mean-square measurement. Measurement set-
tling time is the time needed for the mean-square value to reach its steady-
state value. Theoretically, the measurement settling time would be infinite, but
for practical purposes it was taken to be three time-constants, i.e., 3 RcCb,
resulting in a slight variation in the mean-square error readings. Thus a trade-
off exists since the smaller the variation desired th& longer the settling time
required. The resistor Rc was fixed at l0 kSZ and C b varied to obtain the proper
.^.	 trade-off. The variation in the measurement decreased with higher data band-
widths. Consequently, the settling time was shortened by making C b smaller.
Conversely, the variation increased at the lower data bandwidths, and the set-
tling time had to be increased by making C  larger. The lowpass filter consisting
of Rd and Ce was inserted to remove any high frequency noise. The break frequency
of this filter was chosen to be l Hz.
Amplifier B was required to raise the mean-square signal to a level that
could be read using a do voltmeter. The mean-square measurements were recorded
by a digital voltmeter with an accuracy of two decimal places. The mean-square
error data used in this report were obtained by averaging some 20 mean-square
readings. This variation in mean-square measurement was in the third decimal
place which was negligible especially when converted into a waveform distortion
reading. For example, atypical variation of 5 mV represents a change of less
than 0.01 percent in the waveform distortion, D.
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APPENDIX E
DETAILED PROCEDURE FOR MEASURING DISTORTION
The system employed for determining waveform distortion in a telemetry
channel is shown in Fig. E.I. 	 Several preliminary adjustments are required
before the waveform distortion can be determined. 	 First, the difference ampli-
fier must be zeroed by connecting Point C to D and adjusting the differential
balance (see Appendix D) to minimize the reading on the do voltmeter,	 Point C
is then connected to Point A thus bypassing the telemetry system. 	 Ideally, all
the components in Data Filter A should be varied until the reading on the do
voltmeter is minimized. 	 However, if one percent components are used and R 1 and
Co
 are made variable, the error is typically less than 1 mV and can be neglected.
Finally, the segments of the telemetry system are adjusted according to the in-
structions in their respective manuals.,
Upon completion of these preliminary adjustments, the waveform distortion
can be measured using the following procedure.
Step 1.
;n Choose a pair of data filters which have a cutoff frequency at a designated
percentage of the nominal bandwidth for the channel under test,
Step.,2..
Turn off all the channels in the telemetry system except the test channel.
- Step 3,
Adjust Attenuators A and B until the signals at points A and D are a maxi-
mum of 5 V peak to peak. 	 This can be done by observing the signal on the oscillo-
scope with the slowest possible sweep speed.
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Step 4.
Establish a coarse or approximate time delay for the comparison signal,
x(t -T),	 by switching additional stages of delay in the PN sequence generator
until a minimum error is read on the do voltmeter.
Step 5«
Obtain the optimum time delay by adjusting the variable capacitor in the
clock circuit. (See Appendix B.) 	 The approach usually involves changing the
capacitance until the mean-square error readings that result from the delayed
signal taken from two adjacent stages of delay are approximately the same. 	 This
time delay for the minimum error is very close to the average time delay of the
system.
Step 6.
Compensate for the variable power spectrum which results from varying the
cicok frequency.	 With the time delay set to that in Step 5, adjust Attenuators
A and B so that the signal at Points A and B are again 5 V peak-to-peak.
Step 7.
Establish a reference energy level by connecting Points D and E, reading
the mean-square value of the data signal on the do voltmeter, and recording this
value.
Step 8.
Adjust for any error caused by gain within the system by disconnecting Point
D from E, and adjusting Attenuator C until a minimum error is read on the do volt-
meter.
Step 9,
Compensate for any error caused by a difference in dc level by adjusting the
do bias until a minimum is obtained.	 A dual trace oscilloscope with do response
v45
connected to Points C and D is helpful in obtaining the correct do bias.
Step 10,
Increase the clock frequency slightly, by decreasing the capacitance in the
clock circuit of the PN generator, adjust Attenuators A and B to the same energy
level as obtained in Step 7 using the same procedure as in Step 7, and repeat
Steps 8 and 9.	 If the error decreased, then increase the clock frequency some
more, and repeat Steps 8 and 9 until the error is minimized.
	
If the error -
increases, then decrease the clock frequency and repeat Steps 8 and 9 until the
error is minimized.
	 The minimum error that is obtained is the mean-square value
of the distortion introduced by the telemetry system for the particular bandwidth
in Step 1 and a 5 V peak-to-peak data signal.
Step 11. (Optional)
Repeat Steps 6 through 10 for data signals with peak-to-peak values of 4 V,
3 V, 2 V, and 1 V.
'
Step 12.
Turn on the SCO for each channel and set the pre-emphasis for each channel.
Load all the channels except for the test channel as follows. 	 Load Channels 2
through 12 with a 2 Hz Square Wave and Channels 13 through 18 with'a 330 Hz
sinusoid,
Step 13.
Repeat Steps 6 through 11,
Step 14.
Repeat Steps 2 through 13 for other percentages of channel bandwidth.
Step 15.
Select another channel and repeat Steps 1 through 14.
46
The results for waveform distortion on Channels 2 through 18 of the TRIG
FM/FM telemetry system are tabulated as a function of signal level in Tables 1,
II, and 111 Each successive table represents data for an increasing amount of
channel-bandwidth utilization by the test signal. The AN/DKT-8(X0-2) Telemetric
Data Transmitting System was used as the transmitter in this experiment. The
reception portion of the system consisted of a Nems Clarke Model 1674 FM receiver
and a model 67F Electro-Mechanical Research Subcarrier Discriminator. The air-
borne system and ground station were connected by cable to eliminate any varia-
tion in waveform distortion caused by the transmission medium. The procedure
for measuring the waveform distortion was described in Chapter 2. The test chan-
nel was transmitting bandlimited white noise while the others were transmitting
Y '	 either a square wave or sinusoid as described in Step 12 of Appendix E.
Channel BWM
WAVEFORM DISTORTION
(PERCENT OF FULL SCALE)
(ms)
Vm
 = 1	
Vm y 2
	 1 Vm = 3	 I Vm = 4	 1 V 	 =5
2 48.7 0.446 0,548 0.640 0.760 0,906 60.7
3 56,0 0.454 0.554 0.612 0.716 0,864 44.2
4 53.3 1 0.446 0,532 0.764 ( 0.896 (	 1.020 34.0
5 50.5 0.384 !	 0.472 (	 0.554 0.696 0.820 23.1
6 52.7 0.422 0.494 1	 0.634 ( 0.774 0.884 17.3
7 57.0 0,448 0.600 !	 0.796 ( 0,91.0 1.028 14.0
8 44.3 0.418 0.504 (	 0.656 ( 0.810 0.952 9.58
9 46.4 0.560 0.596 (	 0.680 0.852 0.992 7.91
10 33.8 0,510 '	 0.616 0.744 0.870 1.030 6.25
11 37.5 0,470 (	 0.580 0.680 0,794 0.992 4.56
12 46.8 0.484 (	 0.554 0.654 1 0.802 0.980 3.06
13 45.8 1 0.502 '	 0.556 0,642 0,794 )	 0.952 2.19
14 41.5 0,574 0,610 1	 0,666 ( 0.808 0.920 1.53
15 44.3 0,440 '	 0.518 0.604 ( 0.716 0.889 1.15
16 45.9 0.430 0.490 '	 0,542 0.602 0.712 0.83
17 52.2 0.488 0.580 '	 0.716 1 0.868 1.030 0.64
718 51.6 0.458 0.518 '	 0.586 ! 0.686 0,806 0.50
^g
h-
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Channel
BW
BW
WAVEFORM DISTORTION
(PERCENT OF FULL SCALE)
(ms)
Vm = 1
	 Vm = 2	 Vm = 3	 ; Vm =4
	 Vm =5
2 66,7 0.468 0,716 0.904 1,11 1.45 61.2
3 68.2 0.488 0.712 (	 0,860 1.13 1,39 44.6
4 72.3 0.456 0.578 (	 0,786 0,976 1.22 34.3
5 68.5 0,430 0,578 0.764 0.948 _ ! 1.17 23.7
6 76.9 0.474 0.648 (	 0.852 1,120 1.45 17.8
7 78.4 0.496 0.716 0,916 1.230 (	 1.52 14.3
8 61.0 0.458 (	 0,666 0.900 1.124 1.42 9.90
9 70.0 0.650 0.742 (	 0.906 1.192 1,39 8.00
10 69.4 0,600 0.752 0.940 1.154 1.43 6.55
11 .68.2 0.512 0.670 ( 0.904 1.00 1.17 4.69
12 69.5 0.520 0.654 0.852 1.08 1.33 3.10
13 62.3 0.472 1	 0.628 ( 0.824 1.04 1.31 2.26
14 60.6 0,608 0.704 0.876 1.09 1.266 1. 56
15 72.1 0.502 (	 0.658 0.874 1.11 1.39 1.18
16 68.8 0,508 0.624 0.833 (	 1.02 1.25 0.84
17 72,4 0,526 +	 0,692 0.856 1.06 1,31 0.64
18 68.4 0,642) 0.788 0.974 1.17 '	 1,41 0.53
f
1
a
a:
a`
Al ,	 TABLE 11
WAVEFORM DISTORTION FOR INTERMEDIATE CHANNEL UTILIZATION
f:
1TABLE III
WAVEFORM DISTORTION FOR LARGE CHANNEL UTILIZATION
i
Channel BWM
WAVEFORM DISTORTION
(PERCENT OF FULL SCALE)
(ms)Vm = 1	 1 Vm = 2	 V ;= 3	 11 Vm =4 1 V =5
2 87.0 0.580 0.956 1.30 1.72 2.15 61.8
3 92.7 0.576 0.862 1,26 1 1.66 2.08 45.2
4 97.9 0.558 0.872 1.26 1 1.61 (	 2.10 34.8
5 99.5 0.536 0.966 1.39 11.77 1	 2.25 24.3
6 96.5 0.578 1	 0.976 1.36 1	 1.76 1	 2.26 18.5
7 92.8 0.642 1.070	 ( 1.52 1 2.07 2.54 14.4
8 91.8 0,526 1	 0.866	 ( 1,23 1 1.65 (	 2.02 10.1
9 96.6 0.690 1	 0.986	 ' 1.35 !1.69 2.08 8.25
10 92.3 0.606 0.968 1.35 11 1.72 )	 2.15 6.62
11 91.8 0.788 1	 1.020 1.30 1 1.60 1.92 4.73
12 100.0 0.672 1.050 1.49 ! 1.94 2.42 3.19
13 90.5 0.5761 0.852 1.22 11 1.61 "2.01 2.30
14 82.8 0.650 0.952	 ( 1.30 X 1.57 1.90 1.58
15 91.8 0.624 11	 0.920 1 .25 (	 1 .62 11	 2.03 1. 19
16 93.8 0.612 11 0.958	 11 1. 33 11 1.72 2.11 0.86
17 94.7 0.620 (	 0.952 1.34 1.75 2.18 0.65
18 9::.5 0.778 1.080	 1 1.45 1 1.84 2.27 0.55
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